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During the short summer the temper
ature nsev - rapidly reaching 56 dee 
F. But with the warm season come 
the moaonitoes. which are a plague of 

WWW difficult to endure 
^Fnever would have be- 
Hfpprrespondent of the 
jjwhosty (Moscow), who 

- “ffb* these parts, “ that 
Ffgi5,W®X.?0T4 «PPear in such 
r bteraUy darkened the

light, ailmg the air with an inceasantl 
. noise, covering, as with a black man

ette thaw the moat bwTnu°In ovlr11086 M "T a,,u,‘
, and about, dozen %£%$£? k^uTLjï 

but seeing that attwaa unavailing,they 
drooped their heads and eubmited to 
the - writable.
protect ourselves with veiisTtraîH 
ling,notwithstanding the hot weather, 
in winter gloves and overcoats. The 
mosquitoes penetrated through the 
sleeve» under the shirts, stinging 
the breast and the body, which ached 
as if burned with fire. On "arriving at 
the huts of the Yakuts we kindled a 
great fire which made such a smoke 
that it pricked the eyes and choked 
the breath, though we lay stretched 
on the earthen floor. The mosquitmeJ 
disappeared, but as soon as the smoke 
dispersed a little, new swarms penetra
ted into the hut, covering all of us 
-thickly.”

It is hardly necessary to say that 
there is nothing in a place like that 
to satisfy the intellectual cravings of a 
civilised man. These are also to bel 
“given up” as a matter of^HH 
Suffice it to say that the letters from 
Russia take six months to reach 
Sredne-Kolymsk. Thus the letters 
received arid the papers—supposing 
the exiles have money to spare for 
subscribing to any—are always six 
months old, and the post comes only 
three times a year.
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which the Newfoundlanders of all a mistake whan W
chases, ail proférions and all creeds, Redistribution Bill was anything leas *»£• ^Id-
regard the concessions that have been than perfect, and when he told the
mpde to Franoe % the Mother Country, world that be found it difficult to come constmetkin ri the 

The meeting was presided over by the to an agreement with hi. ontieagnee and -

s=üSH SHII mMm PU
"56- to t»ke his place so that eomè these the Rev. J. White, Episcopal Minister, tbe Peemier t» frame a better mesure - . r

" drioema have dwindled down to small of Heart's Content. The Bishop took, a tria that which he submitted to the . alZiroÜted bv a small
arid vary rich firms. In Germany and leading part in the proceeding, with the Legislature. The Oelumbian is a type quantité’gold, hafjüst been received 
ftaly the same state of things obtains, enthusiastic approbation of the meeting, of this class. Since Mr. Robson did from the .Berry Creek mines by the com*
The shareholders not only decline to The following résolution was proposed not obtain all that the people of the psay’s secretary, Mr. H. _ Jacoby. In
divide the profite with the work-people, and carried without a single dissentient Lower Fraser consider they have a boaa*nmthod m the tuafiel, ‘and^pros*
but they ‘«object to admitting new voice: right to, particularly as he did not get pects are accordingly brightening. The
shareholders since they desire to-aecape “ Whereas this meeting has heard another member for New Westminster, next report will be eagerly looked for
the necessity of dividing the profits with feelings of profound indignation he and his measure must be condemned, ^y the members of the company,
among a greater-number of persons than ^ b^T^tiÿ mndu'ded^bîTc""^ Thie ». U> effect, what they say : “He ' Hudson'. Bar «te,
at present.” vemmente of Great Britain and France “y* that the Redistribution Assistant Commissioner T. R. Smith,

We sea from this how hard it is to whereby certain concessions respecting Act is not all that he, personally, of the Hudson’s Bay Co., returned on 
prevail upon workmen to carry out the the lobster fishery on the Newfound- would like to have it, that it is a com- Tuesday from Banff where he met the 

vwf «x-dwwonotvtn in buid coast have without our consent .L •*. - __ commissioner from W mmpeg on Com-pnnciple of co-operation in ltBMtegQfir, been grante(j to the latter nation : P*omûe measure, therefore it is *un- pany business. The big corporation are
As soon as the workman owns shares “ Be it therefore resolved,—That this nutigâtedly bad and he must be con- fitting and furnishing first - dees 
and becomes, to a small extent, a cap- meeting protests most earnestly and de- demned because he did not get for the premises on Granville street, in Van- 
italist, he imbibes almost unconsciously tormmately against any arrangement Lower Fraser all he considers it is 9?u.™r’wf“ch be ™ charga ^ Mr-
the idea, of capitalists, and inmate up*. ^Etog en'Sri toto“ri»taS^K entitled to’ Since b* ““ld P* ------
exercising an the legal rights of owner consent of this colony, as an unjustifi- another member for New Westminster, Nanaimo Presbyterian ,<1mrch 
ship. This, from a socialistic point of able invasion of their inalienable rights he should have refused to listen to the À meeting wag held in the Presby- 
view, may be regarded as degeneration, a» men, as wattt* of tin* country, and argumente and representations of his terian church at Nanaimo on Monday 
but it must be admitted that it is very and gone to the country, 3
much in accordance with human nature, given this colony by _J.be British Gov- leaving the constituencies as they were piéd the chair, and delivered a short ad-
One of the consequences of the treat- ernment, to the effect that ‘the consent when Parliament opened.” dress to the members of the church.
ment of their hands by these prefer of the community of ^wfoandland U Kthe Premier B8 taken this conree ^ Kelloch received a Unanimous, call
edly co-operative associations, according ^the* esrenttel vîdimùitry™to not getting all he desired, he 5nn& 6 “ ““ e P ce m
to Mr. Sohloea, is that “co-operation is
regarded by English trades-unionists
with dislike and distrust, and -by the
‘syndicates ouvriers* In France^ with the
strongest detestation.” :

There are tome co-operative societies 
which appear to approach near to Mr.
Mills* ideal, but in none of them en
gaged in producing is it shown that the 
workmen receive any very material 
benefit. On this head Mr. Schloss says:

“Omitting societies which made their 
first start in the course of 1^88, or bad 
not at the end of the year yet com
menced operations, we find that out of 
the whole number of 51 societies, aU 
professing to give to tjieir workmen, in 
addition to their wages, an^equitable 
share in their net mins, 17 only, are 
stated to have actually paid to their em
ployes anytidiag whatever beyond their 
wages; the total sum distributed as bon
uses by these 17 societies amounting to 
£2,482. When we enquire what was 
the ratio which the bonus received by .
these-exceptionally fortunate co-opera- 6D^f»
tive employees bore to their ordinary ‘The conclusion is now forcing itself Under the new law the Lower fFraser 
wages, our statistics show us that, tak- ?°™e UP°° Newfoundlanders that, will have sixulèmbers in the Assembly, 
mg an .average of 16 out of these 17 111 the present case, unless they-stand , .. /
societies—in regard to one society the resolutely up, and, with united voicet ^ ^ lt; ^vill not uave an adequate 
Return is silent on this point^-the adÜi- ut*èr an indignant protest against the - epresentation in the Government it will 
tion made to the normal earnings of the podns vivendi, the same old story will its own fault. The election not hav-SïiSfSSrïSt:? ssj&ïÿ&Siss;
7’ i , a,. °!0re rights, so far as the lobster fishery is ent parts of the Province to greater

than 50 per cent, of the distributive, concerned, and, knowing, they will 
or than 25 per cent, of the productive have -pluck and backbone enough to 
«soemtion, have attained succres, it ron ^ThriTt m^f ThcÿWffi^ 
hardly be said that co-operation pro- nantly repudiate the assertion that ‘the 

-mises to be the solution of the labor pro- arrangement was a temporary one, and 
blem, particularly as most of these sue- a®ected no principle.’ ” 
cessful associations have not been in a ^ is greatly to be regretted that the 
strict sense co-operative. loyal inhabitants of this old colony

should feel that they do not receive the 
protection from the Mother country to 
which British subjects in all parts of 
the Empire are entitled. They may ex
aggerate their grievance, and it is most 
likely that they do not make sufficient 
allowance for the difficulties by which 

4-fche Imperial Government is beset, but 
it is more than probable that if the in
habitants of any other colboy were 
placed in the same circumstances and 
received the same treatment, would be 
equally indignant and equally loud in 
their complaints.
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m
land costume. She seemed w picture, so -.The total p 
exquisite and becoming was her toilette, were *8,227,6»
Her costume, • successful effort at W previous year, 
feotaon in millinery, was of the richest ceived *4,460,5 
and purest white duchesse satin, and American *2,78 
fitted faultlessly. The skirt was re- ber of policies 
fieyed with white spotted tulle, em- 816, of which 2 . 
broidered-with gold and white chenille, companies, as agiinet 36,617 policies 
and caught up with sprays of white issued the previous year. The net 
lilac, and bows of white satin artistically amount of insurance in force increased 
and judiciously disposed. At one side *20,184,687 during last year. The 
was a girdle of pearls. The train was amount of policies become claims is 
foil court length, and was also relieved *2,942,200, an increase of *501,145 dur- 
with delicate tulle puffings, one corner iug the year. In the case of Canadian 
being turned and held back by a cluster companies, the amount terminated hy 
of white ostrich feathers The wreath death, maturity and expiry wee only 
was of the immortal .range blossoms *1,966,000, while the amount terminated 
and was very handsome, <nd over the by surrender and-tepee was no less than 
entire costume was thrown a rich tulle *12,334,000, and in all the companies 
veil, which hnng in delicate folds over "the terminations by surrender and lapse 
the wearer’s graceful figure. She car- reached *20,100,000, while *44,000,000 
ried a handsome bouquet of orange of new polieiee were' issued last year 
blossoms, lilies, maiden hair fern, and the net amount in force was iricreaaei 
several other rare exotics, presented by only *20,000,000, because by death and 
Mrs. p. T. Johnston. expiry *3,800,000 was terminated, and

Holding up the bride’a train were two by surrender and lapse nearly 60 per 
little beings, pretty, innocent and sweet cent, of the new policies disappeared, 
enough to lie of the world ethereal.' The tire.cpmpailiea did a fair business 
They were little Miss Tot tie Finder and last year. The aggregate risks 
Miss J. Jeffrey, little glimpses of Para- *666,695,662 and the cash received for 
dise. The bridesmaids were dressed in premiums *5,587,690, as compared with 
white satin skirts handsomely draped risks of *650,735,059 to 1888 and cash 
with Valenciennes lace danght up with premiums of *5,437,263. In 1875 the 
large bows of white moire, and large aggregate risks were *385,421,000 and 
sashes of-the same material covered the the premiums therein *3,594,764. Ont 
backs of the dresses. They wore of risks yf *666,695,662 written in 1889 
wreaths of white lilacs and lilies of the British companies carried *450,952,616, 
valley. Their gold brooches and Canadian *158,467,861, and American 
bouquets were presented hy the bride- *57,275,186. 
groom- Captain Jones,. District Staff ;
Dr. Duncan, “C” Battery; H. D. Hel-
mckèn, and.Lient. Martin, R. N., were FLOPbAM AND JETSAM.

Bishop Cridge, assisted by Dr. Reid, Item* °f thT'wamr" Meked
performed the ceremony, the former Up Alon* ™* Water
giving the bride away in marriage.v. “;r^r,“pa, - !isc.5.-ôa:-“s .

asssÆisSê's'aj!- Ba7Sai*j5;

oS^^œîs
Johnson, late of Co,wood. ”«^y ^

2hel "aSaWtïed-pîir- “L T daytr^tiMsKd

Stf'buoys “a beae0M “ that

tbe far. &Ê&
Xu°^wt,d°£ irte
” held! “single blessednL”'thth “d 40 retur^ith a
is-now changed to “married bliss.”—%
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the Premier .to frame a better measure 
than that which he submitted to the 
Legislature. The Columbian is a type 
of this class. Since Mr? Robson did 
not obtain all that the people pf the 
Lower Fraser consider they have a 
right to, particularly as he did not get 
another member for New Westminster, 
he and his measure must be condemned. 
This is, in effect, what they say : “He 
says himself that the Redistribution 
Act is not all that he, personally, 
would like to have it-, that it is a com
promise measure, therefore it is -nn- 
mitigatedly bad and he must be con
demned because he did not get for the 
LoWer Fraser all he considers it is 
entitled to. Since he could not get 
another member for New Westminster, 
he should hâve refused to listen to the 
arguments and representations of his 
colleagues and gone to the country, 
leaving the constituencies as they were

Nd in-
mm

re-

K . ctei tint parts of the, camp
dîan bave been thus developed, with the 

indicated results. It establishes be
yond a doubt the value and extent of 
the lodes.

rfuUrî^^dU 16 charg6d 
DCS on yearly and half

In vain we tried to

KOOTENAY.
Andy Wallace and John Sands got 

in from Smith’s creek last Saturday. 
They tried to come down the river in 
* boat, and it nearly cost. Sands his 
life. At Death Rapids Wallace took, a 
rope to drop the boat down through a 
channel between t6e ice banka while 
Sands stayed in to keep her off the 
ice. The boat gave a sudden jerk 
and Wallace lost hold of the rope, 
and Sands was thrown into the water, 
but managed to hang on to the boat 
for about two miles, when the chah" 
nel becoming more 'dangeroCa, he 
luckily caughr on to a cake of ice till 
Wallace rescued him. Gun, pro
visions, blankets, bciat and all were

rood.
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iceesaryto give the ole 
aethenewl If this be 

1 changée cannot beIPHE

OO-UPJtJiATluii.

The labor qmstion is, without doubt, 
the most important as it is the 
difficult problem of the day. How ia 
the laborer to get a fair share of the 
fruits iff hie toil, end whet is a fair 
share f are questions to which many and 
diverse shswerii ere given. There aW 
many in different parte of the world 
who are honestly endeavoring to find 
some equitable and practicable means by 
which the claims jf capital and labor 
oan he adjusted, bat their labors have, 
•0 far, not been followed by résulte that 
can be truthfully said to be very an- 
ooartging. \ The antagonism 
capital and labor has, as

mosi
- were

ernment, to the effect that ‘the consent

modification of their territorial or niàri- would take nothing—what would have
been the consequence ? The issue at 
the election would be purely seôtional. 
Should the Lower Fraser, and . par
ticularly New-Westminster, have the 
share in the representation that they 
claim, would that be a popular issue to 
go to the country with ! It is seen that 
all the Province- except the Lower 
Fraser is satisfied with the compromise 
that has been made. :<jt would, there
fore, be that district against all the rest 
of the Province, and it is not difficult to 
foresee what th^ result would be. A 
majority would* he returned pledged to 
resist the claipis of the irreconcilable 
section* Vancouver would be unrepre- 

The. following* is the concluding para- sented in the new Assembly, the 
aph of the leader of the Harbor Grace sectional -feeling would be increased and

j-* **— *
would be much further from getting 

utterances of some of its correspond- what it believe to be justice than-it is

when Parliament opened.” lost. course.
SICAMOUB.

Engineers have been busily engaged 
during the present week surveying 
the toute of the Shuswap A Okanagdn 
railway. Some diflicul y has been 
experienced in obtaining a cuçve of 
the requisite degree, yfhere the road 
is to connect with-the main line of 
the C. P. R. If the stakes are per
mitted^ to remain as at present 
located, Lake View hotel will have to 
be demolished, and the large store 
occupied by Wood & Tunsfcall re
moved. A gang of over 100 China
men, provided by contract, arrived 

*here on Tuesday, and it would ap
pear that the contractors intend de
pending mainly upon Chinese labor 
in the work of construction.

Navigation is now open on all 
branches of the Shuswap lakeT The 
Red Star, plying between Sicamous 
and Enderby, made her first trip for 
the season on Tuesday.

8ee«e with a Seâl. .
v-A. Biwash had a regular scuffle with à 
seal in the Fraser a few days ago. 
While ont fiàhing, the audacious animal 
became entangled in the aborigine’s net. 
When it was finally driven awayÿ-the 
unfortunate Siwaeh was obliged to haul 
in the net and go ashore; aB.a so serious 
are- his wounds that it will be several 
days before he will be able to resume 
work.

-time rights.’ ” ; /
One correspondent, not being able to 

give full vent to hie feelings in prose, 
breaks out into poetry. This is bis out
burst :

------- --- :------ —
NATURAL HIST0RÏ SOCIETY.You hardy sens of Newfoundland 

Those hardships you must brave ;
You have to tread an ioe-bound coast, 

And rough the ocean wave. ; ^ ;
Right well y our courage has been tried 

When dangers you surround ; . rU
But â deadlier fate you now await—

So put those Frenchmen down !
They will take from yen your birthright. 

And that they’ve almost got;
They will take morue and salmon, too, 

And steal your lobster pot. -
And their bounty will protect them, 

While you'll look on and frown ;
So all must loin in one combine,

And put those Frenchmen down. 7

between 
the years

roll on, become more marked, and in 
tomé places the relationfbetween them 

Ç *ro anything feat friendly, and the pros
pect of their coming to a better under
standing is the reverse of hopeful.

1 Whose fault this is it is difficult to say.
is owihg to the flnrea- 

•onableness of Labor, and Lebor says it 
: taonasadby the arrogance of Capital 

Seine there are who siiy that neither 
vapital nor Labor are to blame, that the 

xmdition of the industrial, world 
u owing to changes and developments 
for which no particular class is respon
sible The world, they say, is 
~iii|ipteition -state. Old things 
id conditions are passing away, and 
iw conditions are in process of forma- 
ion. Agitation and unrest, they 
end, are inseparable from such a state, 

pr What the end which is being shaped 
Will be, some think they se^ but no one 
appears to know.

Among the many cutes which have 
> been prescribed for the evils of the times 
jÛT oo-dpeflRlon is looked upon by many as 
J the most hqpîi&t The fij

workers shall combine to wor tffKM 
selves, when the worker and the capital- 

v i*t# shall be one and the same person, 
When those who labor shall enjoy 

: whble fruita erf their labor, when they 
will not be required to share their pro
fits with any one, then, and not till 

|a, the theorists maintain, will the 
1er receive what is justly his due. Or, 
the words of one of the most pele- 
ited of the British political econo-
et«,J. 8. Mffl: . : ; ' ^

Their Second Field Day Turns Out a 
Success, and Is Followed by a Very 

Instructive Meeting.

In spite of the strong counter at
traction of the -Gymkhana meeting at 
the Driving Grounds, several 
bers of the Natural History Society 
assembled for their second field day 
meeting at Macaulay’s Point, on Satur
day last. Though not nearly so 
numerous as at Cadboro Bay, there 
were examined several cairns marking 
the last resting-place • of an ancient 
tribe of Indians, whose-"Very name 
has been lost. Shell mouqds contain
ing remains of sea-urchins, large bar
nacles of the common clams and 
cockles of the present day lay scat
tered on the shores of a small shel
tered bay, one of the few where fresh 
running watèr can be found. On the 
margins of the stream are further 
evidences of Indian occupation in the 
shape < f large saucer-like depressions 
in the level ground and also stone hre- 
places. Deep . ditches separate from 
the main camp'the two narrow head
lands commanding the entrance to 
the bay. ^Similar fosses exist (teste. 
Capt; Devereux çnd Mr. Jas. Deans) 
at Finlayson’s Point, Beacon Hill, 
where the battery now is; at Cadboro 
Bay, Cape Mudge, Drew Island and 
Comox.

The following are names of some of 
the specimens of fish secured : Lip- 
aris pulchella (a sea snail), oligocot- 
tus maculosus, one of the “sculpius” 
inhabiting rock pools and very plen
tiful, and anoplarchus atropurpure us. 
The Jtidè being low several small 
polothurians, and tubicolar annelides 
(Sabella), etc., were collected. Caly
pso borealis, the beautiful orchis 
monly but erroneously called “lady’s 
slipper,” was the principal “find,” 
bofcanically, though numerous inter- 
es ing plants were noticed, both of 
the higher flowering forms and the 

humble lichens and fungi. 
the reoulab meeting.

At the regular meeting of the Nat
ural History society on the 28th inst., 
the president Mr. Ashdown Green, 
reported the following observation 
connected with the habits of the 
salmonidæ :

Just a week previously he had 
found in the stomach of a salmon the 
r- mains of about fifteen small salmon 
aFy* Hitherto, although hundreds of 
salmon have been opened to discover 
the nature of their food, when in 
fresh water for the purpose of 
spawning, there has only 
been one authentic case of 
food having been found in them. 
Some authorities, such as Messrs. 
Jordan and.Gilbert, of the Smithson
ian Institution, have maintained that 
Salmon live on their own fat from the 
tim» they enter fresh water until the 
tune they leave it Others believe 
that they vomit the contents of their 
stomachs the moment they are caught, 
whether by net or by hook. Mr. 
Ashdown Green’s experience in this 
ease tends to support the latter 
theory, for on account of the difficult 
nature of the water below him, the 
moment the fish took .he fly, he gave 
him the butt, kept him hard up 
stream in a swift current and brought 
him to land in a very short parted. 
Ibe hah weighed about six pounds, 
and waa caught about fourteen miles 
from salt water,

Mr. Pondrier read the paper of the 
evening, hu subject being the Study 
of Entomology. ]n the course of a

sysrrssrastEa;
received- from insects, he esp. 
referred to the good work <fi 
ladies, %nd gave credit to Misa i 
rod, entomologist to the Royal 
cultural Society of Rpgland, 
well-known efforts have been i 
cessful in reducing the farmers'; 
from injurious insects. __

The next “ Field meeting” will be 
on Saturday, May 10th, at Gold- 
stream, and the next ev 
ing at the Provincial M 
12th, at 8 p. m.

Standard of the issue of March 26fch, 
and it is temperate compared frith the

EXILED TO TEMS ARQTIÇ ZONE.He Mogul Case.
U.S. Consul Myers has received ,in- 

8tractions- from Washington directing 
him \o ascertain at on (Je all ^arti<yila* 
relative to the «liapute between the 
American tug Mogul and the Canadian 
customs authorities, in regard to the 
definition of British waters in the 
Straits. The U.S. government claims 
that the three mile limit most bâ recog
nised as the boundary of waters off 
Vancouver; Island coming withiir the 
jurisdiction of Canada.

Stepniak, in tiro ‘‘New Review." %E 
Siberia, the laud of the exiles, is a 

vast country with many climates, many 
soils and many tow is, .which are all 
places of-punishment for those whom 
the Master of all the Russians and the 
commander of millions of soldiers 
deems dangerous to his power. George 
Kerman has described tfo the indignant 
world our exile system as a whole. I 

British ship Titanfo, Capt. Dunn, r6,traC® hia ateps in speaking

«îse.’V -r “ k" asrstifflSKras.
«8Ï Matthew Begbie, mas Ship Earl Derby, of Glasgow, Capt. dergo not merely complete intellectual 

and ChandsoDM ti^ve^an’d iv^rv^«romh Stephens, will leave for Tacoma to-cUy isolation, but a series of most cruel
scoop; Mr. and Mrs. E. Crow Bakervvery ?r td-mofrow, where she will load flour physical and material sufferings, which

^ ^ «d Mrs. for the United Kingdom. The captain make that form of arbitrary punish-
wareTM^W™Ull5dtord **! he expec^ ,*°, retllrn Victoria ment just as heavy as, if not heavier
Mrr dK° Mknite8-?f1î 'eÿ8' pe^haoilea; hteLr™ whi lÎT* doe8 not know whttt than, the hard labor in the mines.
»Jpe ami fork; to?. and“°Mra. ’j.^Bura Steamer Falcon has completed the ra*. ™?der thealx'ry .ofone
fctom1 ei^toSid«'reêUTIS.1Î.Si BnrÎS’ P«ir« to her engines and boilers. X w ^ tle" ™ tl^t, ™ho8"
toSreBuS?!'iSSSff Sf Schooner Aurora is discharging her flta,ble re*wa’ » eertam Zalessky, a 
iow shams, covered in raised white silk sealskins at Hall & Goepel’s, and will j5nd, aurTeyor m the province of
embroidered flowers; the staff of Bank of at once refit for Behring’s Sea. Kursk. In 1877 he was arrested on
niflcênt'trôMrriroSteamer Maude went over to New the charge ot having-distributed a few 
and fork and half dozen gold spoons^ Westminsterthttniorning. «, Socialist pamphlets, and-exiled wifch-

Ship Queen Victoria is now out 130 out trial to Verko-Yausk, a village in 
UanS^oniri ja^î^^ddays ‘r'™> Cardiff, with coals for the latitude 57 deg. 34 min., numbering

ÊsteliS:’ DS&Vyime Reed has completed her =^“^7"‘fha^wM
-go of tomber at MoodyvUle for the placUhe^e heTa. at that tLe thi

hSlftoktiSrS’SSteVSStet  ̂ Sealing schooner Minnie, Captain U^d ™n.Z<de“ky «mainod
•wdeofl’e.oase of silver oar- Jacobsen, sailed"for Behring’s Sea with «ght years without a book,

vers and steel: Mr. and Mrs. James Duns- a fair wind vesterdav without a newspaper, without a letter,
M°t r^lif»^,H1 g’ff' ShiP Pachtolns arrived in Royal »uff. riug from the terrible Arctic cold,
Eberts, handsome embeesed stiver Roads yesterday, and will there remain ‘rom hunger and want. It was not

nntu “ crew of ten can be obtained from the croely of the gendarmes which in- 
Mrs. J\ Ft2eyMiT^UvirïJd *â‘tbtemt SYer the. So“D<J- She is bound for flietodso dire a punishment for so 
spoon; Mr. and Mrs. Foster, handsome Shanghai. trifling an offence ; we will not bring
r>™enShïS.Maî?hii A- British bark Dochra, Capt. Taylor, against our enemies anyarrived at Liverpool yesterday, salmon charge. Zalessky was sfmply forgotten 
Mrs. Ashdown Green, beautiral~cut crystal from this port. She made the by them When ‘ bv mèreAnglo-American Mining Company. scent bottle stiver iop with monSam; trip in 125 days, her time being second his exiafomep asSjhÜwS de“fc’ 

-The Vancouver News-Advertiser says: only to the Titauia’s. w^.
A new mining company, composed of D. R. Harriatev«lydtamondMsp<»r forth» ,A dispatch to the Merchants’ Ex- tn hi. b^ug him back
English and American capitalists, and hair; DivjrTs. JU&ufcaa, oh^ae; Dr. j. change, San Francisco, from Lon- native country. As he had no
several residents of Vancouver, has P*t and Mrs. Rel-ncken, exquisite and don, says : The British bark money ’o make the journey at his own 
made arrangements to mine op Siwaalf » tente ’’Svot™»™111 smT”.!?» hSit’. Astoria, from Mayport for New West- expense, he had to travel right across 
Creek. They have purchased from the Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Jackson, beautiful minster, B. C-, put into Stanley, Faulk- Siberia on foot, under eacort, with a 
Siwash Bed Rock Flume Company the toa service with silver salver; Mr. land Islande, with decks strained, leak- hatch of vagabonds sent totheirnative
right to mine for six milee along the spoon and forte "tir asd^îfS0 “6 hatches, sky-light washed away, villages in European Russia,
creek. An experienced engineer made gms, pair of very handaotbe bnmzefljrarei- ’mmehions lost. It took him a year to come to the
a careful examination of the ground and Mn.tUbben. beautiful gold Mdpearl pen The steamship Wilmington arriv- Moscow central prison, which he 
found it was very rich. The new com- mme^rmre vase- ®d at Port Townsend on Tuesday, reached in 1886; there he was met bv
pany, which is called the Anglo-Ameri- silver asparagus’tMgs;^StSnllJSdiM^f six dava from San Francisco. This is the a number of politico! exiles on their 
can Mining company, Will put a *5,006 Irving.^^^Se^TcontelmS yeroel’s first trip in three months, she way to Siterte^ One^toem 
plant on the ground and begin opera- silver and pearl handled -Smart ee^tSg having nndelgMie extensive repairs at u'; *
lions in a very jhort time. A saw mill Smi Francisco, On her first trip ont m®S’®
will be erected, two steam derricks and sion bracelet; - Mrs. ’ P. T. l*W%“|g -repaired her enghies broke FF® r?°c? Zalesshy was that of a
one and * half miles of steel pipe put in. bride’s exquisite bouquet, composed of real down/250 miles north of San Francisco, n?an w“° , 8Peu* twenty years in a

^nge bfiis^ and ^er-chotee flow- and she had to" return, she sailed floomy dungeon. Though under 
Mias«g*»» Wednesday last. On this trip'she forty, he looked like an old decrepit 

Indian police officer Thomas James one doz. sUvdtand peori-hapdled experienced rough weather and head man, with bent and shattered body,
left yesterday for Cowichaa, if possible, SwI68 forks, pair stiver nut crackers, winds, and.in the language of her mas- blinking, almost sightless eyes, and 
to induce the chief of the Cowichane to grape scissor^- £r?15i tef> J^Ptain Hughes, “blew about like toothless mouth. It is not only the
hold his grand 24th of May tournament S^SÆv^^cSil* ^ a bIadder ” cljmate which works such havoc upon
™t^ ^m8tead s0f1°nthe, r!^rve- -̂---- » man’s frame, but the life of utter
^teb^dVha^‘o;jtoofgitl^c -£BR^AL- Dh^« »

^^nTa^^V“ with .wrote ; M, and | VïSLtaî retoro^rem the ^ tto’
Md other .porte on the Queen’s birthday butter W. W. Evtms hro retnrned from the tremely hard. Here ta another ex-

^ xtss

agreeable to holding his sports in this. aUcc «ud fork; Mr and Mm S. A. Mo- J. Laidlaw was a passenger by the the P»“»pUets of the peaceful Sooial- city, where they wotid, without doubt, Tarah. l^drome tort server Mr. Mender laat night. 8 7 iste—those who were against political
prove a big item in the célébration and magnifleent Roman gold " curb bmcvlvt" J. G. Woods came over from Vancon- terrorism. After a yeer of imprison-

atrSsaasfaags BHSraBCS jgSSfe-w.
mAnemm inwards by the Kmgston last evening. Verko-Yansk), a town in Southern

. J' J* J®1®6» ®f Fort'Towntend^ ar- Siberia. On reaching this place he 
m(W RlnStCn ,laa‘ ev-en“«- wrote to his friends at Kharkoff, ask-
. timtoti, R. N., and Mrs. Hm- ing them to send him at his own ad-ton returned from the mainland laet dr^s all the new things ironed by the

Mm Galbraith and son, of Kootenay, “T* P™"’ Myi"2 that the j local 
arrived last evening. They are reefa- Pohce superintendent was a good man 
tered at tbe Driard. who did not open the letters of the

Cept. H. G. Lewis leaves to-day for **$**- This letter was intercepted by 
Yellow Island (Baynes Sound) to inspect the Kharkoff police, xan<L Jordan was 
the construction of the lighthouse now sent off to the Arctic zone to Vilusk, 
going on there. 1st. 63 deg. 46 min., where he bad to

representation than it would have been 
if Mr. Robson had allowed the Govern
ment to be broken up because he could 
not prevail upon its members to agree 
upon a redistribution bill which would 
exactly meet his views.

But we fear that the Columbian and 
those who inspire it have not taken the 
trouble to think what would be sure to 
happen ifMr. Robson had pursued -the 
course they consider right. There does 
not appear to be room in their minds 
for more than one idea. They would 
have Mr. Robson insist upon another 
member for New y Westminster no 
matter what the consequences might be. 
Since he did not do that he, in their 
opinion, h&s lost all the good qualities- 
he ever possessed, and is * anathema 
maranatha.

More Accommodation Wanted.
An indication that the prospects of 

travel this season wiU be good comes 
from Portland, _ in the fact that 
the new hotel at that place 
is incapable of accommodating the 
number of people ttiat go there. 
Accordingly, the management are 
arranging for> bridge to be built across 
to the Marquam theatre in order to ac
commodate the overflow. This shows 
that if Victoria is going to secure its 
portion of summer travel and make this 
a more popular summer resort than 
ever, the new hotel cannot be finished a 
day too soon.

» when 
r thero-

A WANT 8UFPLIED.

The following is the Hon. Mr. Blake’s 
motion relative to disallowance which 
oqr Ottawa correspondent informed our 
readers yesterday was carried unani
mously in the House of Commons:

MItis expedient to provide 
whereby, on solemn occasions touching 
the exercise of the power of disallow
ance, or of the appellate power as to 
Educational legislation, irqjportarit ques
tions of law or fact may be referred by 
the Executive to a high judicial tribunal 
for hearing and consideration, in such 
mode that the authorities and parties 
interested may be represented and that 
a reasoned opinion may be obtained for 
the information of the Executive.”

y
“Wlater lingering 'Chills the Lap ef

„ Spring.”
While Victoria rejoices ip all the de

lights of fair spring weather, it seems 
surprising that no further away than 
Duncah’s-the snow in certain localities 
is still thick, on the ground. Yet a 
gentleman who came down from that 
place a couple of days ago 
not many miles from the station the 
mantle of winter is still three feet deep 
on the ground, while drifts six fret in 
depth are to be met with evèrywhere. 
The snow lies in the forest, where the 
great pines effectually prevent the rays 
of the 8un reaching the ground, or 
rather its chilly covering.

means

“ The form of association which, if 
mankind continue to improve, must be 
expected in the end-to predominate, is 
not that which can exist between a

v. more
The Columbian reproaches us for 

apologizing for tho^Redistribution Act. 
VVe'never attempted to do anything of 
the kind. The Act needs no apology.

The Times has not yet told its readers We believe it to be as wise and as fair' 
how it stands with respect to the Re- • measure as could under the circam- 
distribution Act. Li it .with tjie people stances be devised, and we are quite 
oi Westminster and Vancouver who», sure that the men who complain 
kick against it and oondeinn "it, or is it °f R and protest against it would have 
on the side of those who approve of it drawn up one that would have been 
and who believe that it does substantial moch more faulty in every respect, and 
justice to all parte of the province ? Let have caused an infinitely greater amount 
it come out on one side or the other. It °f discontent. V
does look as if it were afraid to say a 
word against the re-arrangement of the 
representation, while it is ready to make 
all the capital it can out of the opposi
tion that has been raimd - against it in 
New Westminster and Vancouver. The 
organ must see that itf cannot be on both 
sides of the fence at one and the 
time.

It is evident that the Redistribution 
Act is to be one of the issues in the. 
wining election; in fact the main issue, 
and it will not do for the Opposition to 
play a double part with respect to it.
Its organ and its leader should state ex
actly where they stand. Mr. Grant has 
declared against.it. He would give six 
new members to the Mainland,leaving to 
the Island the three that 
been allotted to it by the Govérnment.
He has put Himself upon record and is 
no doubt prepared to stand or fell by 
his parliamentary utterances.

capitalist as chief, and work-people witb- 
otita voice in the management,, but the 
association of the laborers themselves 
on terms of equality, collectively own
ing the capital with whiçh they carry 
on their operations, and working under 
myagcra^lected and removable by

This sounds well, but is it practicable ? 
The experiment of eo-operation has 
Uen trisdin Greet Britain ah4 in other 
countries. It haa been of two kinds,

states that

FOB OR AGAIN ST

We are not surprised that this motion 
received the support of the 
whole House irrespective of 
The Want of*

unwarranted
party.
ititraaltrisome

to which laws enacted by provincial 
legislatures could be submitted, to ascer- 
tain-whether or not they are constitu
tional, has long been felt. The decisions 
of judges known-to be free from all 
political bias would be respected. 
When the Dominion Government, 
which is composed of party men living 
and moving in the very vortex of the 
political whirlpool, decide aga'inst a law 
passed by a provincial legislature, there 
is always a suspicion, and something 
more than a suspicion, that they are 
actuated by^party motives. This is why 
the disallowance of a law is seldom 
cheerfully acquiesced in a|td why it 
generally leaves behind it a feeling of 
soreness. But' this would not be the 
case if the daw had,''previous to disal
lowance, been considered by a h^h judi
cial tribunal which had heard all that could 
be said in its favor, and which had 
furnished the Executive with its rea
soned opinion. H such a tribunal had 
been in existence a few months ago the 
disallowance or the allowance of the 
Jeenito’ Estates Act would not have 
caused the slightest stir of agitation. 
AH reasonable people would have been 
satisfied-with the decision of the high 
judicial tribunal, and the unreasonable 
people who might be dissatisfied, would 
meet with little or no sympathy. We 
trust that no time will be lost'in giving 
practical effect to Mr. lUake’s motion.

\ rsLtmerwi^
measure of saeoess, but productive co
operation has not, for various reasons, 
done so welt In the Contemporary 
Review for-April Mr. David F. Schloss 
gives a sketch of the history of Indus
trial Co-operation. He says:—

“ Excluding all ’ bastard ’ associations 
and treating ah- co-operative only those

- EBWBSH
uP°3£
between them in share and loan capital 
fully £21,000,000” #105,000,000).

It might be sdppoeed that an experi
ment on this scale would in a few years 
prove to a demonstration the efficiency 
or the inefficiency of co-operation as a 

t core for the labor problem. But it. has 
not done so. In the first place the co-

- operative concerns have not been in the 
• fnil-genseof the word co-operative. Many 

F of them employ work-people, bat they
treat them exactly as other employers 
do. The “hands” do not share the pro
fits. This fa reserved for the sharehold
ers, and in seme so-called co-operative 
establishments there is a regulation 
strictly enforced that clerks and other 
employes cannot be shareholders. In Old
ham, where there ore ninety-odd cotton 
mills worked on the co-operative prin
ciple and where the capital belooging to 
the shareholders amounts to between

easterns Statistics
Of the port of Victoria, B. C., for the 

month ending April 30th, 1890X.
jrin osan d se i rii roa....t-.V.V......‘ 77 soo 00

Sick mariners’fund. ..
^pyright.........
Warehouse fees .
Petroleum inspection..
Animal inspection......

.’Total......... 78^BS4Ü
For the -eorresnsBdiflg mouthy 

last year. ........ ................ f 66,267 27
Increase............................. $ 12,386 86

. IMPORTS FOR APRIL
Total imports dutiable. .
Total imports free...; .....

31*00 
164 36
a 10
48 00 
20 00 

155 90 
63 42

.
Total...... ...... >vf........f 303^00 00

EXPORTS FOR APRIL.
of Can-- ''Experts, the produce

nca-;........y -•  ........  ........f 30,067 00Exports, not the produce of 
Canada............ ..................... 31,749 00

m

Total........... 61.816 00

A Disaster oa the lake.
SaultStk. Mams, Mich., April 29.— 

Last night, about 6 o’clock, a fire start
ed in the lamp room of the steamer Con- 

_ I HU - tinental, bound down, and ore laden,
distribution Act? Then'if the organ -when about three milee from the head 
came out fairly and aquarely on one 
side or the other the Oppoeition would 
occupy a respectable position on the re
distribution question. Trimming and 
temporizing on a matter of this kind is 
not creditable. To attempt to profit by 
an-Opposition to a measure which it 
dare not itself openly oppose is 
open or a courageous course to pursue.

Would it not be well if the leader of 
the (^position showed ~ definitely' the 
position he occupies in regard taxthe Re-

■n
of the canal, the steadier, in an effort 
to torn out of the wmd, collided with 
her coneort, the Magnetic, striking her 
amidship and cuttingthrough herpla

The Magnetic sank in 66 trot of 
water, only her night head forward be
ing perceptible. The fire ce the Con
tinental was overcome after a herd fight, 
after her forward cabin was destroyed 
and ber main-mast damaged. The Mag
netic haa about 2,000 tons of ore in her.

The 8. anti O. Kail way.
Mr. M. Lumby; who arrived from the 

interior a few nights ago, informed the 
Vancouver World that. work on the 

uewap and Okanagon railway was 
now in foil blast. Several hundred men 
are at work. Mr. Perry, engineer-in
ch ief, haa hfa hands fall. He and his 
assistants are busy laying out the wort 
It fa not likely the entire line will be 
completed this yeer. A very large area

Ïïd, “

I
I nk-

ing. Sh-

Rome, April 28.—The pope has con
ferred the order of Christ upon Dr. 
Wiudthorst, leader of the clerical party 

*40,000,000 and-*45,000,000, the ventire in the German Beiehstog.
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SSBaSi UNEXPLORED RBI
ded to lie partly in Bntj 
sÉtiriaally in the Alaska| 
almost wholly in Britfl 
t Territory. The CoM 
lid to have been named 
y in the year 1792, afl 
Columbia, when he sad 
ary across the bar. Bl 
same year that Capt. Gj 
rer, who had served un 
k, discovered and d 
est island on the West d 
ret Island. The count*] 

without inhabitants] 
à gold was discover* 
1er River, in which yd 
,ted a crown colony, a 
inteniatioiial boundary! 
toth-parallel southwlrd] 
t coast is as ill-defined al 
in its posit on on the vd 
8 of this colony which l 
my boundary line the 
|gM> of between the tel 
great rival nations of] 

The approximate frontier, aJ 
the treaty between (ireU H 
Russia, formulated and sigil 
rear 1825, is to follow a 
rards of the one hundred d 
Irak meridian as far as the I 
ïaas River at the head oj 
/anal, which shall in no pad 
greater distance than thi 
roin the sea at the heads- 

and it is to follow the wated 
mit wherever the latter com 

. tb%t zone. The area of this 
roughly, three hundred and 
thousand square miles, wit! 
couver Island, or three hid 
fifty-eight thousand with 
more than three square! 
head of the inhabitants l 
equ ally divided amongst thd 
- Upon more than one oed 
student of geography has rd 
me that British Columbian 
province whose bouiidaria 
most undefined of any nf j 
important provinces, state! 
tones under the British erm 
is no doubts as far as a cert! 
of the eastern boundary is I 
that upon the map it felld 
hundred and twentieth mej 
the sixtieth degree of noi 
as far south, or thereaboj 
fifty--ourth degree, but 
point southwards it follow 
plicated divide or summ 
watershed of the main Rd 
tain rang-, and oecomes n 
visional. There is not m 
about the situation of tn 
“march” or international 
(the observations and cd 
requisite for finding the 
any given point being so n 
simple than for longitudë 
the forty-ninth degree of 
far east as the cents 
Straits of Georgia, and a 
drawn southwards araoij 
islands and turning eastwai 
to the Pacific round the ad 
Vancouver through Juan 
Straits (the proper pronu 
this word is Fusa, being to 
with the Spanish softened !

The people of this coni
-'.y - A GREAT L KG ACS

left them in the northwest 
in the nprth, but with the] 
siderablh advantage attach 
greater Accessibility and a 
entai climate. In the bj 
lated and more settled ga 
of the world the state divJ 
aU immediate care respectif 
property ; and what a conn 
is to be seen in such ill-gov*) 
tries as Persia, as I have j 
served 1 Those whose mid 
ive and whose time is at j 
disposal are thus almost col 
the case of Englishmen, t 
themselves with such aoli^ 
trouble as shall counterbd 

. outweigh tftiat apathy and ] 
century inertness into 
should otherwise fall. 1 sa] 

" these motives we court td
and sometimes danger to i 

l J3ir John Malcolm observt 
tile feast of existence. ” It 

p - motives as an excuse thi 
il^your humble servant to j 

y ’ traveller (not using the w< 
western sense as an amh 

Z'' the goddfss Commerce) ill 
1882, since which time he. 
than once visited Canada,! 

v Corsica, Norway, T^Uand 
' Finland, the Rockies, Im 

Persia, Japan, Alg

m
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B rocco, South Africa and Iasi 
least, British Columbia. ] 

& humble opinion the scene: 
“ western coast, for example 1 

fine day from Victoi 
(•5 aimo, is absolutely without 

kind unless it be on t
____ [ing portion of the wei
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